Login
- Login at google.wmich.edu
- If you already logged in to Google you will need to select **Sign in to another account**
- For mobile device setup visit wmich.edu/google/help-support

Google Calendar
- Google and Webmail Plus calendars are completely separate.
- Accepting Google invites is a two step process:
  1. First click the “Yes” or “No” links next to the “Going?” question in the Google appointment email.
  2. Then you may optionally accept the appointment in Webmail Plus.

Switching between Apps
Click the App Selector in the upper right corner to access other available apps

Multiple Google Accounts
- You can be logged in to multiple Google accounts at the same time by clicking the profile image in the upper right corner and clicking the **Add account** button
- Click the profile image to use any signed in Google Account

Additional Help
- Self-Help available at wmich.edu/google
- Support available from the OIT Help Desk